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HORSES COMING

FOR FAIR RACES

Superintendent of Speed H C Curtis

Says All Events Will Fill

ENTRIES CLOSE TOMORROW

NUMBER OF NOVELTY FEAT
URES ADDED TO PROGRAM-

H C Curtis superintendent of speed
fur the state fair pius received numerous
OfltriM from Blackfoot and Grand Junc-
tion and all through the state for the
coming races He announces that Mon-
day Oct 2 will Derby day and in
the Derby will be at least eight starters
whlqh have never been seen in Salt Lake
City He also announce that there an
Homo of the fastest horse coming from
outside df tlio stute and ojpootii to see
several records broken by the running
honHM

The feature of the fair will be the
country hitch races Thte never

before soon in Salt Lake City
novelty hltcli race consists of coun-

try boys driving their own horaaa They
ooma tip to the grand stand and hitch
heir horses placing them outside tho
vehicle circle and at the of a bell

the judges stand they hitch up
their horftetf and start to walk the first
eighth of H mile trot or pace the second
eighth of a mile and the last quarter S-

otft and come home as they please
Mr Curtis would like to have other

lady and gentlemen riders to compete in
onehalf mile race for

They should send thulr names and ad
dreeees as soon as poetrible to the State

The programme for Derby consists
of a 2 pace end the mile Derby
The halfmile dash will have six entries
A Hpeclul match race will be announced
later

Two carloads of horses from northern
Utah and southern Idaho reached the
fair grounds last night Mr Curtis says
h will have a hundred harness and run-
ning racers on the ground before the fair
opens Bntrleo in harness events close
tomorrow night but those coming in by
mall marked with a date prior to
midnight tomorrow will be accepted

SWIMMING MATCH IS OFF

Park City Man Says He Is Not Ready-

to Meet Claims
the Championship

swimming match between C L
Sheet of Salt Lake and Clifford Maync
of Park City seems to In up In the air
at the prw nt time These two experts
in tb water have been talking match
for time and a week ago it was

the matter was fully arranged
Maya however telephoned yesterday
that ha would be unable to make the
match at present and the deal was called

Sheelty is atill out with his broad chal

side her of 100 He says he thinks he is
new MUlled to the state championship
as he has won every race he Iris started-
in this year and there are no more who

to taekU his game Sheeley says he
will organize a water polo team shortly
and give the public a chance to see what
this fwrt Is like

SALT LAKE SOCKERS WIN

First Association Football Game of
Season Captured from Provo

by a Single Goal

Special to The Herald
Irv Sept 2X The association foot-

ball game played here title afternoon
the Salt Lake and Provo teams

was interesting from start to finish and
wfMe d crowd The game
wa even rewriting in a score of 1 to
in favor of at who made a goat
in the second inning The HneUft was
mt follows
Salt Lake Position Provo
Stevewten goal Reile
Russell took Walton
Stanford back Whitehead
White half hack R K Dixon
Stunner half hack W Dixon
Snedden right wing S m ey
Marshall right wing Hlmliey
Salt right wing Reynolds
Service Cutter forward Roylance
Natrese left wing
Kemtton left wing

SALT LAKE WILL PLAY
TINTIC MINERS TODAY

Manager Dan of the Salt Lake
I Mm at The Herald office last
evening n made a statement as to how
the Salt Lake team stands on the bet
question with Bureka Hugwy says he

money ready to put up against
th Eureka outs but wants it to go on
sees three games instead of the game
today Hughey says will sec Man-
ager Shont of Kureka before the game
starts today and if tIde hi agreeable to
hint lie will put up the coin at that

cave his lineup last evening
wMefi however has a couple of
frftm one from yw lfer

Ther ton p Margetta 1 b Wea-
ler 2 b PIke as Taylor 3 b James
1 f Stewart m f Ferrin or Thorn
ton r t

UTAHS AND PARK CITY
JUNIORS MEET TODAY-

The Utah and Park City Juniors meet
eday to play H game of baseball for the
kkr chMni ion nlp of the Both
enis hare a splendid record this season
j ri a warm argument la looked for in the
luniiult county today when
key line up

The Utah manager said last evening
that tht Park City team would be lim-
ited to strictly boy players and that every
player on the team be under IS year
ef ago He sold his team would strictly
adhere to this rule and woukl not stand
for any rl fi rs
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PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
San Francisco Sept 23Portlaml had

three pitchers on the slab in todays
game but was so

the Inning only to relieved
by Esiriek who pitched a flue game Port-
land bumped Graham three and
a many runs In the opening Inning and
won out with the uld of Oaklands loose
flcldlns Score

Portland 5 jj y

Oakland
Batteries Ferry Garvln Gssick and

McLean Graham and Hackett

Seattle Wash Sopt STaeema shut
the locals today by scoring two run
on errors in the first Aftbr that
it waa the pretty battle Fielding aenea-
tiotiv sprung In overy n
Hips Score

Jt IS

Seattle f i
Tuooma-

Batteritt Jon iS and Frary FUzgwaki
and llecan

Sept S San Francisco
won from Angeles in one or
the most tiresome games of the series
Hall was batted freely and thl together
with halt a dozen errors aome ot them
inexouMble gave the to the visitors
without much a struggle Secret

n the
unsteady that Gttrvln took his In
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STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
Won Lost PGNew York JH 41 701

92 40 653

vr 63
Cincinnati CO J497
St Louis wr54 85 3S

48 83 231
Brooklyn OS i233

American League

out yon Lost PO
627

Chicago JK si 003
M6D 06 511

Detroit 05 OTT

New York 5 J 500
Cleveland oo 70 197
Washington 80 412

Louis 48 00 318

Pacific Coast League
Wnn Lost PC

Oakland ji 596
Portland
Los Angeles 483

23 25 1SG

Sun Francisco S 36 Ifis
Seattle 50 25 lit

Western League
Won Lot PCDes Moines 10 684

Denver 3 KC
Omaha 81 GS 571
Sioux City 77 OS 829

4S KO SIS
St JoMiih 2G 101

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PHtfihurg Sept made

more hits in the ninth inning than in nil
the other eight their four hits In sue
cession winning the game Attendance

200 Score
It 11 8-

Plttsburg 0 8 1
Philadelphia 2 7

Batteries Oaso and Gibson Nichols
and Dooln

St Louis Wolvertons rank
error in the eighth inning which allowed
Hoelsketter to reach third from where
he scored on McBrldea single won to
days game for St although the
locals were outhit two to one by Boston
Attendance 21300 Score

R H IS-

SL Louis 2 6 0
Boston 1 12 l

p
Si U 6S3

Boston
40

0

till

s
23

IS

7

1

Chicago

50

i
+

¬

Batteries and Grady Young
and Noedham

Cincinnati Sept Brooklyns errors
contributed to the victory of Cin-
cinnati this afternoon timely hitting do-
ing the rest Score-

R H E
Cincinnati 12 15 0
Brooklyn 7 12 6

Batteries Walker Chech and Street
Mcintyre and Bergen

Chicago Sept 25 Chicago today shut
out New in a close contest
gren although hit harder than Mathew-
son pulled out of several tight holes by
superior support registering three diffi-
cult double plays Attendance 14500 The
score n H E
Chicago 1 7 1

New York 0 S 2
Battorlua Lundgren and Kling Math

owson and Bresnahan

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington Sept 28 Washington won

two games from Detroit today Timely
hitting won the first and errors the
visitors gave thorn the second Attend
ance 6300 Score

First game Ji H E
Washington 8 11 1

Detroit
Batteries Wolfe and Kilt

redge Killlan and Warner
Second game R H E

Washington
Detroit

Batteries Wolfe and Heyden Donovan
and Drill

Philadelphia Sept 28 Philadelphia
two games from Cleveland today

In the first game Donohue weakened to
ward the close and in the second three
hits and a sacrifice scored two runs and

the team its secqnd victory
Attendance 19800 Score

First game R H E
Cleveland 2 9 2
Ph elphia S 10 2

Batteries Donohue and
Henley and Sch reek

Second same i R II E
Cleveland 2 6 0
Philadelphia 3 8 1

Batteries Bernhard and Wakefleld
Plank Powers and chreck

Boston Sept 28 By winning both
games of a doublthoader Boston
Into third place today Heavy hitting by
the locate in the surly the first
game gave them lead which St Louis
was unable to overcome Attendance 9SOO
Score

First came H H E
Boston 7 12 2
St Louis 2 7 4

Butteries Tannehlll and Armbruster
Sudhoff Roth Sugdon and Spencer

Second same R H E
Boston 5 10 2
St Louis

Batteries Young and Crlgar Glade and
Gibson

New York Sept 21 The Chicago Amer
loans won both games of todays double-
header from Griffiths men the visitorsoutclassing and outplaying the locals in
both contests game was
called at end of the on ac
count of darkness Score

First game II E
Chicaro 9 2

York 1 7-

BatteriesOwen and Sullivan Puttman

Jarg

Attendance 2000
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Second stunt R H E
Chlcaeo 10 14 1
New York

Batteries Smith and McFarland Hogg
Ctocbro Goode and Klelnow

WESTERN LEAGU-
ED Moines Sept 21 Superior hitting

combined with poor work in the field by
save Denver an easy victory

today Score
R H E

Des Moines
Denvr-

BatteriesMatwice and Duster VoUen
dort and Zlnranl

Sioux City Sent 2S Sioux City took
two games Pueblo today the first
by bunching bits in the
innintp and the second by hitting Stlm
mel hn d Score

First came R JL E
Sioux City
Pueblo 1 S 1

Batteries THdwallador and SturnaGle
Hutler and Messltt

Second game R H E
Sioux 7 17 i
Puoblo

Batterlee Havlland and Meek SUnunoJ-
Mosaitt and Schriver

1

Des

a 8 6-

7 Ii 3

7 s o

3 7

I

1 3

Moines

Omaha Sept 23 Omaha nnd St
divided honors In the doubleheader to
divy the visitors taking first on a
hunch of hits in fourth inning and
the chamnlons winning the second by con
terutlve hits Score

First gamo R H E
Omaha 4 7 2
St Joseph G 7 4

Batteries Hall and GondJngr Pair and
Wilson

Second game R H E
Omaha 10 14 2
St Joseph

BatterieH Quick and Freeze McCall
and Walsh

MARSHALL AGAIN BEATEN-
IN CHESS TOURNAMENT

Nuremburg Sept 28 Dr Tarraseh the
Gorman export today defeated Frank J I

Marshall of Brooklyn in the fifth game of
their chess mutch Fifty inovoe were

Marshall opened the game with pawn to
1 eens fourth This led to a very close
position and neither player was able togab an and when adjournment
was taken at flvu the game looked
oven

During the evening however
Marshall allowed adversary to gain a
material advantage In and

the
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A Bout for Which No License Has Been Issued

GREAT THRONG

SEES MARATHONF-

ully 200000 Persons line Twenty

Five Mile Course

RHEUD METZNER IS WINNER

EARNS PRIVILEGE OF ENTERING
OLYMPIAN RACE AT ATHENS

Chicago Sept 23 With 200000 persons
scattered along the twentyfivemile-
course and excellent weather prevailing
Rhoud Metzner of the Illinois Athletic
club Chicago today won the Marathon
race in three hours and fifteen minutes
thereby earning a gold medal and the
honor of entering the Olympian games at
Athens Greece next summer

As against the record time of 22930 for
the Marathon race todays time was
rather slow but the race was run in ex-
cellent style in other respects

Of twenty men entered for the race
only fifteen started some of the beat
entrants being scratched With a twenty
mile wind on their backs and boulevards-
to run on all the way only seven men
finished All seven wilt receive gold
medal

How They Finished
wile finished with their clubs

and time follow t
Metznor Illinois Athletic

club Chicago 315
Second John J Kennedy Tileston Ath-

letic and Outing club Roxbury Mass
31320-

ThirdiS H Hatch River Forest A C
River Forest 320

Anderson Sloipnor A C
Chicago 32908

Fifth E V Bohman unattached
33030

L D Lambrakis unattached
Athens Greece 345

Seventh W S Timblin McKinley High
school Chicago 505

It was exactly 2 oclock when the
starter sent the fifteen contestants Jiff
tram the Evanston Golf club where sev-
eral thousand had gathered to
see the start Winding through tho
shaded streets of Evanston the runners
with their pacemakers reached Sheridan
road which runs south along Lake Mich-
igan to Lincoln park

Each runner was followed by an auto
containing a doctor and necessary
supplies These vehicles were
with a Red Cross flag and more than
half of them became ambulances before

finish bearing tuckered racers from
the course to the Illinois Athletic club

All the men reached Lincoln park run-
ning most of the way for these twelve

Fir h d

FourthJohn
Chi-

cagO

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

miles between sidewalks well lined with
eager spectators Onlookers were banked
several deep In Lincoln Whore the
course lay over the Lake Shore drive on
tho shore of Lake Michigan

Begin to Drop Out
With halt of the course run Albert

Corey of the Chicago Athletic club quit
at Grants monument in Lincoln park
That was only a beginning for during
the pace down Rush street to reach the
south side four other runners took to
their pursuing automobiles

Reaching the Chicago river John An-
derson was compelled to rest five
minutes allow a to through
the open drawbridge This delay was
deducted Up to bridge In Rush
street fourteen miles had been covered

Passing the wholesale quarter-
of Chicago the remaining ten contestants
entered Michigan avenue and plodded on
south Somewhere between the down-
town quarter Park club
race track contestants quit while
a seventh fell so far behind that he fin
ished after dark

When Metzner entered the race
to finish the last three miles around the
speedway 50000 persons In grand
stand a cheer that seemed to
revlv the tired runner

Half a minute later Kennedy dashed on
the track with so much vigor that many
spectators thought he would pass Metz
ner But the developed no spurt
Ing the seven finishers dragging home in
the order in which they the

Most of the contestants collapsed at
the finish and several barely
during the last lap of the

winner has no record In long dis-

tance races and not much was expected-
of him

Dr E M Keysors Method of Filling
teeth is painless 162 Main street Aucr
bach Bldg Phones B 1120K Ind 117

AGGIES BEGIN PRACTICE

Few of last Years Men in Line But
Coach Campbell Is Hard at

Work on Green Bunch
Special to The Herald

W fVinnh Of the
Agricultural college has a small squad of
football candidates out for practice each
evening and is doing his best to develop-

a team He has a hard task however as
all the material is green Jamison the
big guard is the only old man out for
practice and ho is showing good form

year Frew A C sprinter Is
out every night and Is showing up
He has the weight as well as the speed
and promises to make a splendid half-
back

On account of the destruction of the
good many of the old students

have not come yet but are ex-
pected in by Oct 1 as the shop work will

regularly then Until that time
Campbell does not expect to get any line-
men The team has no captain and no
manager now

There is a rumor that as soon as the
old pjaycrs return either Indian Mac
Andrew or Big Dick Richards will be
secured to assist Campbell In getting the
men Into shape
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Auto Turns Turtle
E D Shurmans fortyhorse power car

turned turtle at tho junction of the Glen
cove and tho old Soaring pond road east
of Albcrsons The accident occurred
while the machine was making the thirdlap Robert Jardine was steering
approached the short turn at this spot

full head It is the most dangerous
point on course cinders and sand
had been on the roadway to keep the
racers from skidding at this place When
tho car over u went from
tho spectators who feared that Jardine
and machinist were killed The ma
chlnlst however as the car
turned lIe was somewhat shaken up
hilt was not Injured Jardine managed to
shut Off the power before he was
out of tho car He also escaped

to his feet Jardlne was quickly
righted The steering wheel and rod were

was soon remedied and thera yJ vaS sumQd The accident a
d three
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JOCKEY CLUB

WIELDS THE AX

Jockey Hildebrand Has Riding li
cense Revoked

RECKLESS RIDING IS CAUSE-

BIG CROWD SEES LAST DAYS
RACING GRAVESEND

New York Sept 23 The Brooklyn
Jockey clubs fall meeting came to a
close today and a big crowd was In at
tendance at Gravesend The stewards
of the Jockey club today revoked the
license of Jockey Eugene Hildebrand
for reckless and careless riding The
ruling of the stewards practically
means that Hildebrand wilt not be able
to ride on the Jockey clubs track
again Results

First about six won
Taxer second Ida Davis third Time
111Second steeplechase about two and
onehalf miles Guss Strauss won Bon-
fire second Paul Aker third Time
457 25

Third the Prospect handicap about
six Navarre won

second Maxle WItte third
Time 112

Fourth the second special one mile
and a half Olseau won Caughnawaga
second First Mason third Time
223 15

Fifth mile and a
won Dont Ask Me second

Knight Errant third Time 153 45
Sixth about six furlongs Considera-

tion won Emergency second Invinci
ble third Time 111 35

Seventh five and a half furlongs
Benevolent won Charley second Dtl
mere third Timgrl08 35

First Football Martyr
Benton Harbor Mich Sept 28

Harry Duncan center for the Kerf shaw Athletic club football team of 4+ Chicago was carried from the field
unconscious during p game here to
day with Benton Harbor High fschool In which the visitors were
shut out J2 to 0 Duncan was

+ Internally and had his head n

+ bruised Ho did not revive for two 4hours and the extent of his injuries
4 had not been fully determined
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RAGING AUTOMOBILES COVER VANDERBILT IN TWO HOURS
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Mlneola L L Sept start in the

elimination trial race to select a team
of five automobiles of American build-
to compete for the Vanderbilt on

H was made at 520 oclock this
morning Every hotel In the vicinity of
the course was crowded last and
thousands of saw the racers
off on their journey

Starting the course was
through East Norlch
Greenville Lakeville and
Hyde the grandstand at this place
The distance wan four rounds of

the total distance covered 1132
miles A L Popes sixtyhorse power
machine finished the race in two hours
and fifty seconds

R Whites machine went oft the
course at at 719 oolock Rich-
ard Ilavncs car finished in two
twentythree minutes thirtytwo
Dr H E Thomas In two hours one
minute nlae seconds E D Shyr-
irmne car in two hours nineto n
eighteen seconds H S Houpts islsTy
liorto In two

minute forty seconds

The
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machine broke HP frame and was with
drawn the racy

A L Popes power car
driven by Albert C the

the distance two hours and sec-
onds This Is 3H miles an hour bet
ter than was by Heath who won
the year In hie pow-
er machine The four other qualifiers
were Dr H E E D Shurman
BJwood Haynes and H S

The members of the Vanderbilt com-
mission met this afternoon and after a
short conference it was announced thatthe five winners In race had been

i selected by the commission as tho Amorl
cnn teams to Compete in the International
contest on OiL II-

OPEFIA EXCURSION
To Logan

Monday 25 Special at 330 n
in Round SiO Tlakets will be
good forfeturn on

I
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FOOTBALL TEAMS

SHOWING FORM

Busy Week Spent by Players on Local

Gridirons-

U STILL AFTER MATERIAL

MADDOCK SAYS HE 0 4 USE
MORE HEAVYWEIGHTS

The varsity football team for the sea-

son of 1905 has passed its first week and
is beginning to ahow some kind of form
although Coach Joseph Maddook says he
cannot as yet give any clear Idea of
what he will have by the time the first
game rolls around The practice this
week has been almost wholly confined to
running up and down the field passim
the ball and individual work with new
men giving them their lessons in thegreat college same The has
been entirely too hot for much of even
this kind of work and Maddock will
welcome a cold snap when it will bo
possible Xo give the team a few strenuous
lessons in the habit The grid
iron is dusty on account of the lack
of water for sprinkling which
has been drawback to first
weeks work

Maddock is still for material
and says he had expected more men to
select a team from than have appeared-
at school so far this year lIe is
hoping that the coming w1 bring
along with it a more huskies who
will malta good material for the team

Forecast on LineUp-
Of the men who appeared in uniform

this week and who are on the list
for the team are Anderson Toughy
Bennion Pitt and Scranton Those
men have played on the varsity team m
some position or other in the past and
unless more likely material will
probably hold down their positions this
year As tackles Captain Peterson and
Curtis are the only two who so far look

years and Don Ray have been
trying at guard Tom Varley although
somewhat has been holding down
the centers job The back field Is still
uncertain Fred Bonnlon at fullback and

Cuddy Russell at one of balfs
of course cannot be beaten anywhere-
and are sure to stick Tho other halt
very much in doubt with Pitt the most
promising man in wight Jimmy Wade
place at quarter is a hard one to till and
Herbest and are alternately
working for the place In addition to
these men there are some dozen dubs
to be weeded down and Maddock hopes to
get some good material out of them

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
IN GOOD SHAPE-

The start the Right school boys
got on football this season Is already
beginning to tell and now the cham-
pions are beginning to clamor for games
Coach Callahan spent several hours

team during week the
boys several new plays and then drilling
them until the whole team could go
through the maneuvers without a hitch
There Is TIO lack of material at the High
school this year and lathough the West
SiderS have lost Tub Hcnnessy at
guard there are several men after his
position who Captain Judson thinks will
well fill the vacancy Two of the most
promising candldatea for this position are

Kimball both of
up well in practice

To Organize Second Team-
A call has been made for tomorrow to

elect a for the second team
which it is expected will be a strong
eleven this year These boys will be
able to glvo the first eleven plenty of
practice as soon as they have been
up have had a little in sig-

nal work The first game of season
for the High school has been settled upon
and the date fixed at Oct 14 The toum
will be the High schools old rivals
Ogden High school They will play a
return game on Thanksgiving day at Og
den All has boon booked for
Nov 18 and the date of tho Pueblo game
will probably be settled as soon as a re

to the communication sent there
is received

DUGDALE PREDICTS CHANGE

Intimates That Old Pacific North
west league Will Be Reorgan-

ized Next Season
Portland Sept 2i Dugdale says you

can take his word for It the baseball map
this section of the country 1 going to

be changed in the next few months
As to how when where or why Mr

Dugdale is as silent as the uphynx He
admits that he is eastward bound on
baseball business and there he stops

Mr and his wife arrived this
morning and wilt leave for tho east in
a couple of days I tried to lead the
simple life on my ranch said the fat
man but they dragged me away and
here I am

Then you are going hn nii
affairs was asked

Yes he admitted but that Is nil I
can say about It TImings arc bound to
change up here J dont want to say any-
thing to hurt the Pacific Coast
because President Bert is a fine
Henry Harris has worked hard but I
think they even see the advisability of
a change

When It comes to the annual meeting
Henry Harris may be nble to swing
things his way and koep the league to-

gether but he is going to have Opposi-
tion Yes there will bo someone against
him and Jim Morley will not care very
much aa he always did prefer the old
condition of affairs

I guess that J have said enough
about that sort of thing I see that Port
land Is playing good ball Walter Mc
Credie deserves credit for getting his men
together and in shape to win hiss a
good chance for the pennant and If not
that ought to keep in second be
cause the Webfooters are playing the
kind of ball that will win games

Dugdale to return in about five
weeks at that time he may
have tome Interesting news to relate

BAT BEHIND I

Durable Dane Boxes Three Round
With Bob lAindie and Is Giv

en a Great Ovation
A packed house greeted Battling Nel-

son In his first public appearance outside-
of San Francisco since he became worlds
champion at the Lyric theatre lust oven

yesterday afternoon Nelson
dressed In bright red tights sparred
three rounds with Bob Lundle amateur
champion lightweight of the Pacific
coast Danos actions show he has
learned something In tho line of clever-
ness since here this being
especially noticeable In his ducking Tsel

the this being the blow that nur
Brltt in the first round of

their recent contest The rounds wort
fast antI of a nature but
the slippery stage made It extremely dif

to much clever work Nel-
son was well received when lip was in-

troduced but was not called upon for a
speech

Tho footlights do not icenv to bother
the Hoseswlth champion

Markham Now After Hall
Special to The Herald

Eureka Utah Sept 23 Tommy Mark-
ham who is to meet Klein Groves here
on the 27th In a twentyround boxing con-
test stated last evening tout should he
defeat Groves which he thinks ho ran do
he wIlt be out after BUy lieu of Denver
stating further that Groves should walt
till he Groves has Defeated him beivrc
he seeks any further slo y ifr arena

ADDITIONAL SPORJJS F AGE 6
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HURDLE RECORD

BADLY BROKEN

Full Seconds Cut Off Time for
Three Hundred Yards

NEW YORKER TURNS TRICK-

U OF P MAN HELD FORMER
MARK OVER EIGHT YEARS

New York Sopt 23 Harry L Hill
man jr of the Thirteenth regiment
N G New York running In the colors
of the New York Athletic club estab-
lished a new worlds record In a 300

yard hurdle race today the time being
31 3 seconds This Is two seconds
better than the previous time made by
A C Kraenzlein ol the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania who did Hi
distance over the low hurdle In 36 Sr
seconds at Chicago on May 12 1S97

The contest took at the annual
fall games of the New York Athletic
tilub at Travers island today and Hill

won so cleverly that the next roe
may stand much longer than

Kraenalelns which held good for over
eight years

John J Flanagan of the IrishAmer
lean Athletic club threw time sixteen
pound missile 172 feet 1V4 inches which
Is 9i Inches short of his own worlds
record figures

J W Morton of the South London
Harriers England made his American
debut In a special sprint of 100 yards
but the time was slow 10 16 seconds
Morton Is the English and Canadian
champion sprinter and a week ago won
the Canada prize by running the dis-
tance in 10 seconds beating somo crack
American runners

Hillman also won first honors In the
500yard run and won tho final relay jL
for the N Y A C team In the ojl
mile race which was duel betwwn
that organization and the IrishAmer

Athletic association

DAN PATCH AFTER RECORD

Minneapolis Offers Owner of Famous
Pacer a Purse of 5000 if Half

Mile Nark Is Lowered
Chicago Sept 23 President Hunter of

the West Side Driving club sends word
from Minneapolis that Dan Patch the
champion pacer will be sent to
to try for a new worlds record
West Chicago Driving clubs halfmile
track on

President Hunter of the driving club
arrived In Minneapolis yesterday and of-
fered M Savage owner of Dan Patch-
a 5000 purse If the brown stallion suc-
ceeded In lowering his own worlds
The offer was accepted-

Mr Hunter will at prepare for a
big cup matinee to At the West-
Side track and at which Dan Patch wilt
be the star performer

The Chicagoan discussed the question
of matching The Broncho against Dan

with Mr Savage but neither
would say definitely that such a contest
would be arranged

Dan Patch covered a mile at Indianap-
olis during the day in 2001

FOOTBALL SCORES

Stanford University Cal Sept M The
football game this afternoon between
Stanford eleven and the players w St
Vincents college of Los
Stanford 10 St

Lawrence of Kan
shs 31 William

University of Chicago J

Lawrence university Appleton wis
university 41

Defiance college
St Louis Pilgrims English and

Scotch amateurs 10 St Louis
At Lincoln Neb University of Nebras-

ka 30 Grand
Chicago Northwestern university

11 North Division HIgh school a
At Columbus uhlo state university 6

Otterheln C

At Minneapolis Minneapolis university
35 Central High school

Marinette Wis isconsln unlrer
16 Military cern 0

Ind Indiana univer-
sity u Alumni

Lafayette Ind Purdue 86 Wendell
Philllng High school

Lexington Kv
6 Kentucky Military Institute C

YOUNG CORBETT SIGNS
TO FIGHT YOUNG ERNE

Philadelphia Sept 23 Erne tl
premier lad of this country
has been matched to meet Young Corbett
tho cxfeatherwelght champion of the
world Billy who directs the
affairs pugilistic of Erne last ac-
cepted the terms of the Douglas Athletic
club of Chelsea MOPS for a fifteen
round clash between Erne and Corbett
The date of the mill is Bept 28 and they
will contest at catchweights for 60 per-
cent of tho gross of which the
winner will receive 6 per cent and the
loser 85 per c nt

Billy Crowley or Hartford Conur will
officiate as referee

Still Another Duck Club-
A number of well known Salt Laksportsmen are about to Incorporate the

West Lake Duck club con-
trol tho shooting on the West near
Deckers lake The lakes
Into a preserve under tho care of
Solomon who was yesterday ap
pointed game warden for th
purpose of authority to guard

property Among those interested in
the new club are A T Moon J L May
Judge C Morse Percy O Perkins T
A Moore and A E Graham

Phone 0i Ind 32 W 3d So St

League Headquarters

Quinn Quinn ProDs

Will open Monday evening with nine
full regulation B BU C Co Allays

We havo three private party alleys
special rates to parties and clubs

free Instruction to

We pay special attention to ladles trade
Private Lockers

SALT LAKE TURf
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